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Three Stories

• MARTY’S STORY

• METROPOLITAN MINISTRIES 
STORY

• SHERRY’S STORY



Marty’s Story

Boston Globe –
Sunday, March 20, 2005

THE END OF THE LINE

THE BILLBOARD – A STORY 
OF TRANSFORMATION



Marty’s Story

THE BILLBOARD –
A STORY OF TRANSFORMATION

• DRUG DEALER AT 16
• STATE PRISON AT 22
• HOMELESS AT 47
• ENROLLED IN COLLEGE 

AND EMPLOYED AT 49

“It beats having my picture at 
the post office”



Marty’s Story

His last Facebook Post
October 24, 2015



Second Story

STORY







Life-Changing Programs



Metro’s Story – A Story of Hope

• What Do We See?

• What’s Our Focus?

• What Tools Do We Use?

• What is Making A Difference?



What Do We See?
• Clients come in feeling judged and a lot of SHAME and GUILT.
• Clients have failed many times at sobriety and recovery and 

don’t know why.
• Uneducated on trauma and connection to addiction/substance 

use.
• Have been “shunned” from families, friends and religious 

community.
• Disconnected from spiritual support. 
• Feel unworthy of love from others and from God.
• Don’t have genuine connections or any unconditional 

love/support.

Metro’s Story – A Story of Hope



What Do We See?
• People have used them- they have no trust left.
• Poor boundaries, poor modeling. 
• Family history of trauma, abuse and addiction. 
• Unhealthy relationships and DV (abuse, neglect).
• We see all types of substances come through, mostly: 

marijuana, alcohol abuse, opiates/pills, cocaine/crack, 
molly and spice. 

• See a lot of different types of process addictions as 
well: sex, shopping, technology, social media, 
unhealthy relationships (co-dependency), pornography. 

Metro’s Story – A Story of Hope



What’s Our Focus? 
• Forgiveness (of self and others), self-esteem and self-worth, 

processing past trauma, mending familial relationships, 
developing healthy relationships, breaking codependency 
cycles, processing guilt and shame, reconnecting with 
spirituality.

• Conflict Resolution- processing anger, anger management 
and conflict management, healing relationships.

• Sanctuary- identifying and processing past trauma, identify 

tool and shared language for talking about trauma.

Metro’s Story – A Story of Hope



What’s Our Focus?
• SELF (Safety, Emotion, Loss and Future) support- this is our 

“recovery group”. 
• Mindfulness group- mindfulness techniques, learn to SLOW 

DOWN and sit with and feel feelings, feelings are not bad, 
don’t have to shut them off with drugs/alcohol. 

• Education- How Chemicals impact you, Codependency, 
empowerment.

Metro’s Story – A Story of Hope



Metro’s Story – A Story of Hope

What Tools Do We Use?
• Drug tests – ongoing.
• Recovery (Substance Abuse) assessments. 
• Trauma and Recovery groups. 
• Work closely with health and wellness and spirituality for holistic 

approach- treat the WHOLE person.
• A.R.T. therapy (accelerated resolution therapy)- EBP for trauma. 
• Mindfulness training and groups (EBP for trauma and stress 

reduction).
• Collaborative Partnerships: DACCO & Gracepoint (Methadone 

and Prescriptions).



Metro’s Story – A Story of Hope

What is Making A Difference?
• A holistic approach- healing the whole self (emotional, 

mental, physical and spiritual) (simplified: body, mind, spirit). 
• Addressing the “Why behind the What”.
• Trauma, trauma, trauma- Sanctuary! 
• Relapse is part of the process (love our clients through it)
• Treat the whole family!
• Harm reduction approach (methadone and suboxone, 

cigarettes).



Metro’s Story – A Story of Hope

What is Making A Difference?
• Spiritual journey- acceptance is key - Coming from a place 

of nonjudgment is key.
• We offer bible studies and church services at on site chapel.
• Have more creativity to try different interventions, groups 

and techniques.
• Team approach/wrap around services.
• Nonjudgmental approach.
• Unconditional love and support.



Metro’s Story – A Story of Hope

What is Making A Difference?

Help clients on path of FORGIVING others, and 
most importantly, themselves! This is crucial in 
their recovery AND spiritual journey.



History: 

• Significant history of opioid use (heroin and pills)- used for many 

years.

• Unhealthy relationships with family and children’s father.

• Strained relationship with children (both children had trust 

issues with mom and were starting to follow same pattern as 

mom). 

• Significant trauma and abuse in her past (from family and 

children’s father).

• DCF involvement and history. 

• In and out of other treatment programs. 

• Came to us on Methadone (through DACCO)- had been taking 

on/off for many months but was unable to get stable. 

Sherry’s Story



Sherry’s Story

Metro Journey to Transformation: 

• Completed a recovery assessment and met with trauma and recovery 

counselors multiple times in intake process to assess motivation.

• Client was very motivated and honest about her usage and history- this 

allowed us to work with her, support her and meet her where she was at.

• Both children completed counseling- were able to work through forgiving 

mom and rebuilding trust and relationship.

• She also tapered down off her Methadone (50mg total down). This 

allowed her to “feel her feelings”. 

• Client relapsed while in program and was forgiven and “loved through it”. 

• She also reconnected with her spiritual side while being at Metro. 



Sherry’s Story

• She is still compliant through DACCO and following her treatment plan.
• Her relationship with her children is stronger and better than ever! 

They have a mutual trust and Sherry is able to model healthy 
relationships and boundaries with her kids.

• She is able to give her children the time and attention they need.
• Continues to work on getting her GED and only has 1 test left to take! 
• Works full time at a HIGH-END car detailing shop. 
• She is an inspiration to her children and everyone around her.



Thanks for Being Hope!


